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Foreword 

Each year the Pacific Islands Studies Program duplicates inexp'."nsively 
a few Work Papers whose contents justify a wider circulation than that of 
classroom contact or intra-University circulation. For the most part, these 
Work Papers will consist of students' work submitted in academic courses 
and which, in their respective _.,rays, represent a contribution to existing 
knowledge of the Pacific. Also appearing in the series are bibliographic 
and other compilations on Pacific Islands subjects, and edited translations 
of selected materials already in publication. The Work Papers are evidence 
of the multi-disCiplinary interests supported by the Program, and the wealth 
of cooperation present among Pacific-oriented members of the University 
faculty and the larger Hawaii community. 

In 1974 the Program sponsored two workshops to encourage expanded use 
of Pacific-related resource m~terials in secondary and tertiary educational 
institutions within the State of Hawaii. Both workshops were funded under 
a U.S. Office of Education grant to the Pacific Islands Studies Center 
administered by the Program. The first \.,Torkshop was organized for college 
librarians in Hawaii (see Miscellaneous Work Paper, 1974:4, for a report of 
proceedings). The present Work Paper is a record of the second Worksho~ 
and is dedicated to the interest and effort of secondary school librarians 
and social studies teachers in Hawaii who participated. 

Pacific Islands Studies Program 
Room 5, George Hall Annex 8 
U~iversity of Hawaii, Manoa 
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The P··1cific IsLmds \-iorkshop for Secondary Scho;)l Librari.,ms and SOCi.ll. 

Studies Teachers in Hawaii was convened June 13-14, 1974, at the University ;)f 

Hmvaii, Hanoa Campus. This ,vas the second of the tHO study conferences spon

sored in 1974 by the Pacific Islands Studies Pro;ram at the Un::'versity to 

encourage more use of Pacific-related materials in the State's 2ducational 

programs. Both workshops ware part of an expanded activities schedule under

taken by the Pacific Islands Studies Program with assistance from ,1 grant 

made by the U. S. Office of Education (Grant #OEG-O-74-0367, Project No. 

30006). The primary intent of this expansion was to effect a greater degree 

of (1) organized interest at the University in the area of Pacific Islands 

culture change, and (2) aid to Pacific-related instruction at other educational 

institutions in Hawaii. 

The earlier workshop, directed mainly at college librarians in Hawaii, 

took place April 8-9, 1974, on the University's Hanoa Campus. The April con

ference sought to determine, through exploratory discussions by attending 

delegates, the priorities of need ::'n developing and maintaining adequate li

brary collections for use in tertiary-level instruction in Hawaii on Pacific

related subjects. Participants also were briefed on the range of Pacific

related materials available for reference in Oahu's research and ocher 

archival collections. For a report on that seminar, see Miscellaneous Work 

Papers (1974:4) published by the Pacific Islands Program, University of Hawaii. 

A different conception guided the organizing of the June workshop. Thisi 

followed from an observed poverty of instructional activities and a general 

unawareness about the Pacific Islands, other than Hawaii, in the State's pub

lic and private high school programs. The intent, therefore, '.vas to provide 

in the two days available an intensive introduction to the Pacific Islands area, 



such that secondary school librCl~-idnc: 2nej SOCL1L studies teache::s in th' 

workshop IvQuld become informed ciDout dnd encouraged [0 pursue the opportunities 

:"nherent within the State's informational r,:;sourc'?s to_vard ceve loping ne',v cur-

ricular activities relating to the rest of the Pacific Islands. 

In planning the agenda, it was decided [0 play down Hawaiian studies in 

favor of briefing3 about other Polynesian islands and about J:[icronesia. and 

l1elanesia. Similarly, presentations reporting on the more familiar kinds of 

library materials, namely books and journals, were relegated to secondary 

status in order to bring greater focus on less utilized audiovisual and per

sonal informant resources. A balance was sougi1t between impdrting information 

about Pacific Island cultures and offering models from ongoing projects in 

Hawaii that are dedicated to Hawaiiana but have transfer value far other 

Pacific-oriented school projects. 

A great range of material was presented to the delegates with no attempt 

at completeness in any particular sense. The workshop provided a variety of 

samplings, each brief dnd exciting in its s'.l3gestibility of ideas for the 

classroom. Hopefully, de legates w.::mld return ~ome encouraged to exp lore 

further on their own and to innovate Pacific-related curricula:c U:lits by 

utilizing the locally available resources suggested in workshop sessions. 

Appreciation for support of the ~.Jorkshop must first be expressed to the 

U. S. Office of Education whose grant of funds enabled the Pacific IsLmds 

Studies P:'ogram to 8ngage the services ~).: the program ?articipants, to prepare 

an assortmen;: of bibliographies and compilation3 for distr.ibution to the 

delegates (see Appendix C), to provide travel assistance for those atten.ding 

from ~he Neighbor Islands, and to reprodu:e dnd disseminate the Workshop 

proceedings dS represented in this Work Paper. 

Just as i',nportant for success of the Horkshop \{5.S the enchusi'l.:,tic a;~sis-

tance received from a n'.lmbe:::- of individuals and offices in :ia';vaii. Early 
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Materials Brdn~h, qqw~ii Sta~e Department of Ed~cdtion, anJ the p~agram Jpe-

cialists.:m 1:"ler staff, and with ':13. Elain.::' Takenai<:a, P':ograrn 3p'2cidlist in 

S'Jcial Studies, Office of Instructional Services, H'.l."Y:.1ii Sta'.:e D'2p,.1rtment of 

Education, and the four district curriculum s?ecialists who ',york '_vith her on 

O . .lh'l, he lped inun'2 a surab ly in planning !:he rna i.n au:: line o£: the ~"orkshop iJr02;ram. 

Administra~ors in the College of Ed~cation and the College of Contin~ins 

Ed'.lcation an::! Community Ser'.;ices, University of Hawaii, readily cO:Jp,=rated in 

a?iJroving Workshop participation for ca'.lrs,= credit (Ed CI 540-13, Practicu.:n 

in Curriculu-,n D'2ve lopment) for those des iring to regis ter. A :,ortian of the 

course registration fees helped cover certain Workshop exp'2nses not met by 

the U. S. Office of Education grant. 

O:lce more, a,S in the earlier Workshop for College Librarians, special 

thanks must go to staff members of Sinclair Li.brary's Pacific Collecti:Jl1 for 

preparing bibliographies and assisting in other ways during the conference. A 

major contribution was also made by Ms. Phyllis Turnbull who, wGrking directly 

for the Pacific Islands 3tudi~s Prog::::am, compiled a reference listing esp'2-

cially for the present \oJorkshop on Pacific-related audiovisual materials of 

educational value for secondary s~hools (Pacific Islands Program, Miscellaneous 

WDrk Papers, 1974:3). 

Finally, the workshop could not have been offered without the cODperation 

of the many individuals who made formal presentations -J:::: othertyise contributed 

to the program. They are too n".1ll1erO'lS (thirty in all) to identify here, b~t 

their names appear in the agenda (see Appendix A). An exception deserving 

special reference was the stimulating talk by Dr. Roland W. Force, Director, 

Bernice P. Bishop M·.lSe·.llU, who shared his ideas about Pdcific-related i.l.T.1dio

visual resources with W0rkshop members at the informal after-dinner session the 

first evening (see Appendix D for a transcript of his re~arks). 

Leonard Mason, Workshop Coordinator 
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P ,\C IF Ie IS LA~,D3 \-lJ:ZKSHOP 

PKOCEEDINGS 

Jun~13, 1974 (ThursdaLl 

REGISTRATIO:-i 

Workshop participants from Oahu and the Neighbor Islands began registering 

at 8:0,J a.m. in the Biomedical Science Compiex on the Hanaa Ca:n,Jus 0f the 

U~iversity of Hawaii. A ~orkshop Registration Fee was levied to assist Ln 

meeting expens-=s for coffee and coo~zies during the :nidmorning anJ l1iciaftcr-

noon breaks and for lunch on the opening day. Participants also confirmed 

their reservations for the evening's no-host dinner session.i,t this time. A 

total of eighty-t~-Io persons signed up for the ~vorkshop (see Appendi:{ B), of 

which 57 percent were teachers, 37 percent librarians, and 6 percent admin

istrators. In addition, t.~ose I-Iho desired to participate in the ';-lorkshop for 

course credit with the College of Continuing Education and Community Services 

:net with representatives from the College and paid the Cours~ Registration Fee. 

A total of fifty-four persons chose to enroll in the Workshop for credit. All 

Workshop registrants '/Jere handed a packet of informational materials (see 

App~ndix C) and an ide:.J.tifying name tag. 

OPENING SESSION 

The workshop formally opened shortly after 8:30 a.m. in the Auditoriu~ 

of the Biom'2dical Science Complex. Dr. Leonard Mason, workshop coordinator, 

introduced Dr. Norman Meller, director of the Pacific Islands Studies Program, 

which was sponsoring the conference. Dr. Me ller noted wi th appreciation the 

large turnout, more than t·wice the nlL.'11ber expec ted by planners of the. event. 

He described the Program's beginning at the. University in 1951 as an inter

dis·:ip linary H::lSter of Arts degree curriculum and as a stimulus for the 



UCliversity faculty to become more involved in Fdci tic Is lands i:"f25CLll"CtJ, 

service, and teaching. Funding for the present conference cam~ fro::n the U.S. 

Office of Education, part of a grant to facilitate Pacific Islands studies in 

secondary and tertiary education in Hawaii. This, the second of two W~rkshops 

organized by the Program (the first in A(H'il Ivas for college librarians in 

Halvaii), ~s aimed at increasing the aI'lareness of and intrest in the us~ of 

HacN'aii's Pacific-related library resources 'N'hich are accessible to high school 

classes Ivithin the State. The Program is thus playing a £a.cilitatin:?; role, en

couraging librarians and teachers to develop mo=e c00?erative interaction in 

these areas of m'.ltual interest. He anticipated the possibility of other work

shops for school teachers being established on the Neighbor Islands during the 

coming year. In addition to the packet of materials handed out at registration, 

a limited number of copies of the Program's Work Paper (1974: 1), "Bibliography 

of Ha~Naiian Language Materials at the University of Ha-.vaii, Hanoa Cacnpus, " 

could be made available and were reserved for those Iv-ith a special interest in 

H9.~vaiiana . 

Dr. Mason then elaborated on various itema in the Workshop agenda, noting 

changes made necessary by the unexpectedly large enrollment of participants. 

I-JORKSHOP SESSION q). Library Holdings. 

In the first session, Wo:::kshop participants heard reports on a.sample of 

library collections and activities on Oahu that relate importantly to Pacific

oriented instruction in Hawaii. The emphasis was on consideration of books 

and serials, the more traditional categories of library holdings. Other Work'.

shop sessions would deal primarily with less conventional library 9nd teaching 

materials, such as audiovisual aids, oral history, and personal informant state

ments. 
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Chong, Special Collections, Sinclair Library, reporting). MH. Chong reviewed 

the accomplishments of the \'iorksho? held last .:'\",1:"i1 (see Pacific Islands Pro-

gram, Miscellaneous Work Paper, 1974:4). Reports on the resources of Oahu's 

research libraries and st21tementSJn the needs of college librarians through

out Hawaii were follo~ed by Workshop exploration of ideas for action which 

generated several positive reco'1l1nen:lations. A committee under r1s. Judith Reed, 

Bisho? Musi~um, ,''-'is '2xplori.ng the p::Jssibility of establishing a newslecter as a 

clearinghouse for librarians concerned with Hawaiian and Pacific mdteri~ls. 

A reconnnendation to ;lU':llish in boo:-\. form several card injexes on Pacific ",.a-

terials already developed by Hawaii institutions was being investigated by a 

coromi t tee u'1.der Mr. Rex Frandsen, Church Co llege of Ha,0,7aii; the ir review of 

some of these ind2xes had suggested very high cost estimates for publication, 

for \vhich foundation financing ap?eared to be the only viable alternative. A 

thirJ resolution urged completion of a Thes3.urusJf Hawaiian Descriptors, begun 

by the State Office of Library Services; a co~nittee headed by Mr. Yasuto 

Kaihara, Si~clair Library, was working with the Hawaii Library Association to 

formulate a pro?osal to the new State Library administration, which would also 

include descriptors for indexing Pacific Islands materials. Ms. Gail 

Bartholomew, Maui Corrnnunity College Library, was chairing,", connnittee to im

plement a fourth recommendation to compile a Union list of Hatva.ii.dn/Pacific 

Islands audiovisual materials available in aa~aii; the p::Jssibility of an exchange 

program was being investigated followb.g consultations with media specialLsts 

on Oahu. Ms. Chong, in concluding ~er review, noted that the membership ::J£ 

the \vorkshop for College Librarians was contin~ing as an ad hoc corrnnittee 

(Rex Frandsen, chairman) in furtherance of the above reco!l!Ill2ndations. 

Pac~fi::. <20llect:!:.~, Sinclair Li1~ . .£.~r:.z., Un:i.:.versi£~ of H'lw~ii (Ms. Rene,= 
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of the 3awJii~n Collecti0~ established ~y ~s. Janet B2l1 yc~rs 3g0 : t 0:1-

COrlpasses materia.ls 'Jn all subjects, includi.ng lTI..:lrly items on :':UltUl'" chans2 in. 

the Pacific. A sp,~cial ',Jroblem I~xists in that many of these ma.terials are 

very difficult to obtain, bei.ng li.mited in p11hl iCCltiO:l and thus ephemeral in 

rcature. A.s a :.:onsequence, borrowing of ITi3.terials from the Pacific Collection 

must be limited to those items ':Jf '",hich there is 3. second copy. Ho'.vever, any

thing in che Collection ma.y be used trH~re d;;rLag regular hours. T1',e staff is 

always willing to ans~er in-person and telephone inquiries about published 

materials on the Pacific. Exhibits on s?ecial to?ics are changed ~rom time 

to time in the area .ldjacent to the Collection 'In the third floor of Sin:.:bir 

Library. 

Hawaiian Col~ection, Sindair Library, Uaiversit:.Y.£.~ Hawai~ (Hr. D.3.vid 

Kittelson, Curator, reporting). This is the world's largest ,:ollection of 

published materials about Hawaii, and comorises 60,OX) volumes including a 

complete set of all University of Hawaii theses olnd dissertations as well as 

many non-thesis and unpublished student and taculty pap.~rs. The reference 

staff is available to S2rve the general public and the University commuaity. 

Questions about Hawaiian language materials should be directed co Mr. Yasuta 

Kaihara, and about Hawaiian ~istory to Mr. Kittelson. Like the Pacific Col

lection, borrowing is possible only where a second copy of the desired item 

exists. Rare books and maga:7.ines may not: be borrow'2d. Hhile UnLversity pol

icy does not p,~rmit hig!.1 school students to borrow from the Collection, they 

are welcome as is the general pu')lic to consult "11aterials in che Collection 

during regular hours, if their particular interest is not readi ly s'~rved by a 

pu~lic library or school collection. The HawaiLan Collection staff pujlishes 

Current Hawaiiana, a 1uarcerly bibliography of materials produced in d~J about 
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~r. Kaihara for inclusion on ~he ~dilin~ list. 

(Ms. Elizabeth L. Eberly, Head, reporting). Ms. Eberly, noting that the need 

for more Hawaiiand in the 5~hool libraries, asked that students be encouraged 

to make greater use of the Branch Libraries in order to relieve the heavy pres-

sure on the Hawaii dnd Pa·::ifi:: KelOm at the ~:!3.in Library. She said the resource 

most consulted by students, especially for Hawaii curren~ events ~3.terials. is 

the Newspaper Index, published for the two principal Honolulu dailies from 

1929 to 1972, with 1973 ready to print and 1974 in card files. Only items re-

lating to 11awai i are indexed in this 'Nork, but more Pac ific Is lands news is 

being included as staff time permits. No indexin:~ for other than the two 

dailies has yet been undertaken. Long runs of many local newspapers and maga-

zines can be read in microfi 1m. Card references ::>f the ~lagazine Index o:::cuPY 

some thirty drawers. Of the serials pro:::essed to date, only the farad~se of 

the Pacific index is complete ani ready to print. The entire ru~ of that maga-

zine can be purchased by s,::hool libraries in mi:::rofi 1m through the State 

Archives. The Legend Index, another pO~:JUlar resource ,-lith students, is still 

on cards and is arranged by subject, covering nea=ly 100 books on Jawaiian 

legends. A start has been made 0::1 a Song Ind,ex which supplem,2nts the more gen-

eral index for the Art and Music Room collections. The once sepa:cate Hai-.raiian 

Picture File has been integrated with the Library's general picture file, also 

in the Art and ~'1usic Room. The :Hawaii and Pacific Unit receives S '::OPY of all 

State Do.::uments, and these are indexed to 1972. Copies are also avai lab le fo:>.:" 

reference use in Hawai i I S regional libraries. A Biography File in.:ludes ~a~r! 

news clippings on Hawaii's personalities. 

Other refere!lce s'.)urces on Hawai iana t:lat students find he lpful in the 
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directories fro~ 1902, telephone books fro~ all of the islands, busi.ness di-

rectories, Hen J.nd ":-fomen of Haw3ii, and a new real estate atlas. r;rmvins 

student interest in Ha",aii's :=thnic groups hasf)rompted the UQit's staff to 

produce s?ecialized bibliographies: one on Filipinos is already in prin~, 

two on Japanese dQd Chinese are ready for p~blication, and others on ~oreans 

and Sa:noans are plarmed for next year. Ms. E2erly mentioned tna': ",hile many 

of the materials referred to in the above resources may not be borro\ved, they 

are available to read in the }J.,oH.J3.ii and Pa·::ifl.c Room, dnd a Xerox machi'C18 is at 

hand for ma'dng per.sonal copies. Audiovisual :naterials em :-1a",ai i aa.d t":le Pa-

cific are maintained in the general collection of the Main Library's Audio-

visual Section. Thesa are mainly films, as compared ' .. ith the higher projJ:ntion 

of tapes and filmstrips a::cessioned in the State's schoal collection. 

(8LTH), gate D,=partm~1;: of Education (Mr. H.:?xry Y. Uyehara, Program Spec ia list, 

reporting). Mr. Uyehara referred to the Ha",aiiana Workshop he would ~e direct-

ing later in the month, as an example of the work p,=rfonned ,:>y SLT'1's School 

Library Services Section in the periodic updating of book order lists o~ Hawaii-

ana to guide public school librarians and te3chers in ide2tifying suitable ma-

terials in support of the Ha",aiia2 Studies program in elem·entary and s(~condary 

schools. Traditionally, attention has been given first to collections of Hawaii-

ana, but new interest in the other Pacific Islands might w'211 lead to d2velo?ment 

of combined Hawaii/Pacific Is la:'J.ds collections, espi~cially in high school li-

braries. Pr~sent practice is to include Pacific Island titles in the general 

collection ra~her chan in the specialized da' .. aiian'1 collection. ~1'2Xt year, 

Hr. Uyehara's office "'ill be exploring the need to provide book lists of reCOPl-

mended titles in Pa,::ific Islands studies, and he urged tho:38 p:-esent to s';'J.d in 
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their sU:SS2stions tr'rou~:1 their sc:hocll libraries. If there is sufficienc 

interest, he coulJ [0o:eS0e the p~1ssibility of Spo'1s,)t"in?, a ~v'Yrksho? n2'{t SUfil-

mer to develop d special book ord2r list on the ?tl~ific Islands. 

WORKSHOP SEESIQ~ (~). Int~oduction to the Pacific Islands. 

Following the morning 20ffee break, Workshop participants were incroduced 

to the Pacif ic Is lands area by [,vo all~ i.ovisua 1 prese!ltations: first, J. slide 

lecture portraying the 20nsider~ble variety of physical s~ttings in ~he Paci-

fic, and secondly, a movie on the changing life and custom of a '1icronesian 

p~ople in an atoll environment. 

Geography of .~he r:~cific (Dr. Peter Pirie, Professor of Geography, Univer-

sHy of Hawaii, and Research Associate, Population Institute, East-West Center, 

reporting). Or. Pirie showed colored slides depicting isla!ld environments in 

Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesi3., three major divisions of the Pacific 

Ocean area. Views of New Guinea, Guadalcanal, Fiji, Samoa, Ponape, and l'1ajuro 

revived imageS of the rocnantic South S-=as or recollections of World \,Ja!: II, and 

suggested the extent of cultural change occurring in the Pacific today. A 

principal geologic difference, Dr. Pirie pointed out, exists between islands of 

oceanic (volcanic) or continental origins, the latter predominating in ehe west 

and south portions of the Pacific. Both types, as hig;l islands, are distin-

guished from low islands, or atolls, ,V'hich 1:lave coral reef limestone bases. 

Typically, atolls have an island-free lagoon fringed ~y a ceef on which several 

motus, or islets, rise only a fe';v feet above sea level. The larger ~·fela.'1esian 

islands ace only sparsely settled ~y small popula~ions subsisting by tradi-

tional gardening practices ':vhi::h periodically clear the forest, plant dnd har-

vest the crops, and return the land to fallow. The vast ocean, always dangerous 

to cross, presents a considerable barrier to ,::orrnnunication between island 
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co:rrri:'..r.1.1t~es. Other hacd.yds LZlclude destructive typhuons, i;11El:la'::L;~:; ~ic!.il 

H",-ves, 'lo1canic eruptions, as >v'.:dl a:; man's -::,xplJita':ion in :nudern cir.1'~s ,vilich 

frequ-=ntly upsets the natural ~alance of island e:::<)lol2:ies. 

Hok~l(:l film). This impressive fil:n (16 mm. s,)ui1d/color; 53 minutes) was 

shown to the ,,]orkshop 3.11die::!ce a.3 an incrodu.:::tio'1 to :TId.jor aspects of ~'!icro·' 

nasian living on :he small co~al atoll of Mokil in the easter::! Caroline Islands 

(Ponape District, Trust Territory of the P~cific Islands). It was produced 

during field research on Aokil in 1947 by anthro?Qlogist Joseph Wackier ani 

professional film maker Conrad Bentzen under the auspices of th~ Coo=dinated 

Investigatio':1 of Hicro':1esian Anthro?ology (ClM."\.) pl"')ject. The burgeoning Po?-

ulation and growing dep.=ndence on a cash e:::onomy have p lacedc:remendous pres-

sures on this community's scarce land reS01lrces. The film covered such subjects 

as cano,e building, fishing, taro cultivation, and ;'0113'2 building. Also d'2picted 

were many features of Mokil social life and social organization. The film 

(F-2015) is available from :::heUniversity of Rawaii Audio-Visual Services in 

Sinclair Library. 

LUNCH SESSION --- -----
A luncheon meeting at the East-\vest Center cafeteria 'Nas arranged to 

bring Workshop participants together in a'1 informal social setting early in 

this tHo-day program. During the lunch session, two University sp.2a;<:ers drew 

upon their professional experiences in exploring with Workshop mem~ers the pos-

sibilities in study-travel tours to the South Pa:::ific for teachers, librarians, 

and students from ~lawaii' s high schools. 

~~. Marz I. Gr'!Y, Program Specialist, College 0: Contin'.ling Educa':ion and 

Cocnmunity Service, spoke briefly about th8 ST[Jl:T{ A3RO.'\D program which she di-

rects for the College. Study-travel tours have been and ,::a:.1 De organized to 
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;ne2t the sp2cLd interests of cl ,;roup:)[ 'c':i'-1cacors \'C their students in 

learning moce directly about the Pacific Islanels, their peoples unJ ~ultuces, 

dnj the various clevelopmental programs ·:ond_lCted by Islanj countries and ter-

ritories to resolve the problems of is land communities in today I s changin.2; 

w~rld. Ms. Gray noted soma of the limitations placed an travel tours when 

these are organized corrnnarcially. The College as a non-profit operation can 

be more responsive to the needs and pocketbooks of a select group of travelers, 

such as educators or studen~s. Study tours for edu~ators dre generally tax 

deductible. U!liversity faculty members fa':nilLE with the S'::lUth Pacific in a 

variety of fields are available as guides. She invited ~orKshop members to 

contact her if they ~re interested in study-travel in the Pacific. Should 

there be a sufficient mL."1lber, the College \vould be ready to set up d specidl 

tour package. 

Dr. Edward ~. ~~chdmp, Associate Professor, Fie ld Services and Educa-

tional Foundations, College of Education, provUed suggestions from his own 

experience in the South Pa=ific as an educator involved in island educational 

programming. He described the sp(~cial advantages gained by persons traveling 

together when their interests coincide a~j they are aided by profeSSional 

dssistance. He noted the possibility of developing student exchdnges between 

Hawaii and places like Tahiti and Samoa ·.vhere such programs have already been 

instituted on an exploratory basis. To know about the South Pa=ific and its 

fascinating cultural and ecological variety is best achieved, he concluded, 

by seeing and talking directly with the islanders themselves on their own hom2 

ground. 

~ORKSHOP SZSSIOl, (~). Arts of [he Pacific Islands. 

On retur:! from lunch, \\Torkshop regis trants sa,,, ~md heard three presencdt ions 



on the art and music of the Plc~~ic. 

onl? to introduce these aspects ~f Pacific culture to the duJien~e but also to 

suggest simple dnd practical means by which teachers ani librarians might de-

velop their own instructional aids on film dnd taps with minimdl cost and 

maxi~lin use of the resources at hand here in Hawaii. 

Art of the Pdcifi~ CMr. J. 'Lllley Co;:, Profess'Jr :':meritu:; in ,~rt:, Univer-

sity of Hawaii, reporting). Prof. Cox projected som2 colored .S 1 ides J'c tradi-

tional art, mainly from PolyneSia and ~21an2si~. to illustrate the social, 

religious, and est~letic values L1corporated sj',nsoli.c2.11y by isLiuJntists in 

their sculptured renditions of the huma.n form. 1;v'Uh e~3T':';J12s from P,)lyn2sia, 

he showed how cultural standards in Jiff~rent island groups required different 

treatment of physical characteristics by the sculptor; for example, the 

starkness of a bony skeleton, the tautnass of skin stretched over the body 

frame, the pm .. er expressed in exaggerated musculatUL'2, or the s?iritual quality 

suggested in deemphasis of physicdl detal.Is. He challenged \.,Torkshop members, 

, .. hen viewing a Pacific Island sculpture, to aCc'2pt these: stylistic restrictions 

on~he artist for what they are, and. to enjoy the vie\'ling by creating the ir 

o~-m ideas about what is being c01JD.TIunicated. Prof. Co~< t 1.1en compdred the rela

tively simple and restrai.ned PolyneSian a:o?roach to modeling the hu."11an form 

';'lith the more complicated and seemingly confused representations by :·le l.anesian 

artists who appear to <.::amouflage the human figure beneath a jumble of totemic 

and status symbols as if reconstructing the spirit itse If rather than ':he bod:{. 

Finally, he explained how he had ?roduced many of these slides himself, inex

pens Lvely, by photogr-aphing illustrations fro'1l Pacific art publications, and 

urged :::eachers to try the same for their own classes. He distribute·j a short 

1 ist of such books, and left a number of ::he:n in tf,e lou:.1ge for the dud ience to 

examine later during the coffee break. 
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of Hawaii, reporting). P;:-:,f. Smi til, 1 ike Prof. Cox, challenged ',';'.Jr-Kshop r:1em

bers by presenting a sample of what they might do with locally available 

resources in preparing made-to-order instructional aids. She combined ta,)'2 

reco;:-dings from commercially produced albums and slid" reproductions from pu1:J

lished works. Focusing her attention on Pacific Islan:is other than Hawaii, 

Prof. Smith played ')ackgrou;"ld music from the First South Pacific Arts Festival 

in Suva in 1972, while projectin,s colored slides depicting conches, drums, pan 

pipes, and other Pacific musical instru.ments, principally from i'ielanesia 'Ind 

Polynesia. Although most s'Jng and dance albums on the Sout~ Pacific have 

a.mounted to what she termed "?an-Pacific Pops," a variety of authentic music 

including the traditional is now accessible in recordings made at the Festival 

in Suva on both Viking and Hibiscus labels. She suggested using a map slide to 

show distributions of types of musical instruments, anj called attention to the 

interesting relationship between these artifacts with their often considerable 

ornamentation and other aspects of the island cultures in which they Iyere pro

duced. Prof. Smith also played p::lrt of 3. Nationa I Geographic Society recording 

cf Tongan music which contained useful explanations as well as a spectrum of 

Tongan music from "pop" through hymnal to traditional tunes. She referred to 

the Pacific Islands Program \Jork Paper (1974:3) for information on other ethno

musi:::: phonodiscs and tapes (pp. 31-35). Finally, she encouraged teachers to 

have their students ma~:<:e some of the is land instruments, such dS pan pipes 

'."hich produce a range of sounds that is certainly not unsophisticated and may 

even be viewed as avant garde by the younger genecation. 

P~nes ian Arts and Crafts _Series (Mr. Noe I ~lcGrevy, Administrat i ve Ass i t

ant, Cultural Jperations, Polynesian Cultural Center). Hr. McGrevy said ::hat 

every week students from Oahu schools visit the 3amoan, Tongan, Tahitian, 
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~d0ri (New Zealand), Fijiian, a~d Jawaiian ~illages ae the Center in Laie. 

OTN'ing to its ,?opularity as 'cl d'~stindtion fot" educational field trips, tlle C,~nter 

has funded a program at Church College of Hawaii (;10\, 3rigi.1am "{olmg ;_'~J.ivei:sity, 

Hawaii CampL",), in which educa!:ional psychology classes make cassette recordings 

and film strips about arts and crafts of Polynesia. Fiftee~ sees are now avail

able for sale (at the college bookstore) 0':" for loan (at the Center I s Cultural 

Operat ions office) on Fij i Lin mus ical instruments 1 Samoan tapa mdking 1 lau':lala 

Iveaving, coconut leaf basketry, taro cultivation, and palusa~:!:. (food) preparation, 

in ad.:1ition to a !l'.lmOer of Halvai 1. an themes. Use of. t':le series in Oahu schools 

may be folle.'cd up, suggested ~1r. NeGrevy, with classroom visits by groups of 

Polynesian students from the college. 

TLe "Fijiian Husical Instrll.'1Icnts" set was fn:esen::ed to the ~.Jorkshop audience 

in sound and film as an example of school us':!. Then, in a. manner approxima.ting 

what might happen in a classroom 'risited by student teams from the college 

under the Center 1 s auspices) a dozenwo1:'kshop participants \V,-~re invited aa vol

unteers to learn how to perfom \vit1:J. the res,)nating Fijiian bamboo tubes, so 

they could assist several Fijiian students from the college play and sing the 

popular Fijiian folk tune,"Chululu." The audience joinci in upon request with 

an appropriate clapping of hands dnd singing of the lyrics. 

WORKSHOP 3ES?);,ON (~). glaI?:.gin~ ~~lt~ral Heritages in !he _Pa~i£i~. 

"Our Cultural Heritage/Hawaii" _Pr~i~c:.! (Hs. Carolyn Ige Chang, ({s. Lei R. 

NaBuda, Ms. Victoria Yamada, and ::1s. Carole Odo, Highlands Intermediate School, 

reporting). Following the afternoon coffee break, Ms. Chang described the pro

cess :md '11ethods by ,vhich she and her colleagues since 1969 had d2velop(d the 

year-long curricul'Jffi 'Jnit on Hmvaiian Studies for seventh grad':: use in the 

State 1 s public schools, as a model for ;'.Jorksho? ;nembers to follmv in creating 

thei:c own instr'.lctional u~lits on other Pacific Isl3.nd c 111tu:ccs, Their final 
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culture, p<Jlitical 3ystems, S'J,::i.J,l ol-ganization, dnd s'Jci'll and :2lJl:ural 

change (an 2conomic section ~as developed ~y another office). In researching 

and 'Writing the unit, the Highla:1ds team s·= lee ted materials from library boo',{s, 

newspapers, magazines, local business calendars, and informdtio:1 from their 

or.vn Ha'Naiian students. They f:)llo,ved a format 'Which treated g<meralizations 

~overed, concepts utili~ed, modes of inquiry, behavioral objectives to b~ 

achieved, and associated learning activities. They excerpted pu~lished 

sources (after obtaining copyright clearances), solicited special pieces from 

local writers, co?ied photographs, and had pictures s?ecially dra'Nl1 in the 

Department of Education I s Technical A.~sistance Cr~mter. 

After her presentation, Ms. Chang was assisted by other members of the 

team as a panel in answering questions from the floor. They encouraged teachers 

to have students make Hawaiian artifai~ts mention.::d in the curriculu,n unit as 

class projects, and told libra~ians how funds had been obtained fro~ the De-

partment of Education (DOE) and the Elementary and Secondary Educati:m A':t 

(ESEA) Title II to develop and expand their school's R~source Cencer on Hawaii-

ana. They urged de legates to bui Id up their o'Nn resources from local, 

contemporary materials rather than depend on standard texts (",hlch too 300n 

become o'ltdated. They said they constantly modify and ::ewrite porti:ms of the 

Hawaiian ilnit for their own classes, and suggested that other teachers do the 

sane. Although designed for one year of instruction, the HawaLian H'2ritage 

unit is unquestionably too long fo~ that period, they admitted, and could 

easily be trirmned to :3ize by eliminating p'Jrtions which did not meet the 3pe-

cial needs or abilities of teacher and students in a given cla3sroom. Through 

school use, evaluation of the Ha1vaiian cu:.-riculum anit is still i;] pro:ess. 

"A;nerican Samoa: pa::adise Lost?" (a film). A National Education 
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Television ?roduction, this film (16 ~n. s~ual/color; 5S ~in~tes) was s~re2~~d 

for H<)r~\:.sho? members as a thotl:sht-provokin~s eX&Llple of anot.her Polynes:"<lu 

s':lciety subjected to the stt"esses ·Jf cultural change thol.l.;b still retaining d. 

traditional quality which is no longer evident in the Ha';vaiian situation. Hade 

on the island of Tutuila in Ame;:ican Samoa. in the lat~ 1960's, the film d2picts 

the influence ani controversy the U.S 0 A:Jmi:1istration of some seventy-five years 

has introduced within the traditional life or these is11))..:1 ?,~o?le. Statements 

by prominenc Samoans and the American .'50v,,,rnor in"!i te compJ.ris':ln of advantages 

and disadvantages of the P.:..-nerican-instituted ed"..1cational television in the 

school system, and some understanding of the patential conflict bet>;veen Samoan 

cultural values and Western goals of formal education dnd .=cono~'!lic development 

for Samoa. The film (F-l577) is available from the University of Hawaii Audio-

Visual Services in Sinclair Library. 

WORKSHOP SESSIOH (~). Audio-Visual Resources. 

Preceding the evening Workshop session, delegates gathered in the Garden 

Court at Liberty House in the Ala Moana Sho?ping Center for cocktails and din-

ner on a no-host basis. A number of Workshop participants who el'2cted not to 

.attend the dinner were able to join the others in the Ga:-:den Court at seven 

0' c lock for the formal progra'1l which had been arranged. 

Audio-Visual Resources 'In the Pacific Is lands for Secondarv Education in 
~---'-"-~.;;...;. _ -- _ . -- -_._--_:..!.. -.-.----- ---

Hawaii (Dr. Roland W. Force, Director, Bernice pauahi Bishop 'M'.lseum., speaker). 

Dr. Force began his keynote address by asking what A/V does for the educator 

that other reSOtlrCes do not? His answ'.:!r was four-fold. A/V does not free th'e 

teacher from work; it just makes the work harder. A/V is not the end, but the 

beginning; it needs analysis, it needs to be discussed, and it needs to be 

vie,,red as a'3timulus to further study. The medium should not be the mess.3.ge; 

the message is much more, or it ought to be. Some A/V may Je 1 i.kened to . .:1 
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flute or a harmonica, and 8~mC to J great pipe 0~g~n, b~t the k~y to its value 

in either ca~e lies ;vith the ::1usicilT1 and his or her skills. 

Sight and hearing, t':vo of man's most va~ued senso:-y perceptions, h;lve 

been remarkably enhan~ed by m02ern tech~ological advances. What are the impli

cations of this achievemen;: for ed'Jcators? COTI1lnl~rcia.l television, f:)1:' e:-;:am-?le, 

has become a formidable co;n?-=titor of the classr.Jom instructor. The con::in:.ling 

need for audio-visual materials of quality for school use is being met far too 

slowly. One encouraging new development has originated with social scientists 

Ivho are increasingly desirous of capturing film J.nd ta,Je recordin;?;s ·)f h..r,nan 

behavior for analysis, and several co':nmissions have been formed to e:<pedite 

the filming of societies threaten8d with extinction ~ecause of the shattering 

im?3.ct of cultural change. Another hap?ening is the recent linking of nine 

Pacific Island educational centers by a :::onnnu:lication satellite. Called 

PEACESAT (Pan-Pacific Educational and Commu:lications Experiment Using Satellites), 

this network is expected among other things to facilitate the improvement of 

Pacific Islands secondary educa~ion. 

No teacher or librarian should forget that the richest exploitation of 

audio-visual materials is achieved only through the use of other resources, 

and this includes books. The more these reSO'.lrces .::an be in::egrated and com

bined in their application, the more effective the instruction is likely to be. 

Dr. Force also added a w0rd of caution about overly zealous reactions to the 

in:lovative potential 0-: A/V. The educator's main task is still to cOITl:.llunicate 

and interpret through instr'.lction. In:lovation may be necessary to stimulate. 

But if any innovation--any audio-visual aid--is overemphaSized, the goal of 

the learning experience may be lost sight of and instr'.lction will suffer. The 

ultimate casualty is the student, 'Nho is in school to learn, not to be enter

tained. The one resource most vital to the classroom remains and will con~inuc 
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to remdin the tes.Ct1e~~ tog2t11er with the librari.lr:. 

transcript of Dr. Force's princiDal remarks.) 

"Fa' a Sa'naa" (a fi 1m). This beautiful. ty £i L11ed pO)::-trayal (Lei .11:11. sound/ 

colJr; 30 minutes) was projected for the \,Jorkshop audience after D::-. Force's 

talk in partial illustratioQ of the kind of eth~ographic recording he referred 

to that tries to ca?ture the essence of a traditional island culture still 

viable despite the burden of Western innovations whi::h often 32e::n.WOllC to 

overHhe 1m the loea 1 'Nay of life. The narrative is carried la:r:gc ly by the Sa::noan 

language dialogue and SamO,l:l musical accompani:n.;nt. Filmed by N'e,,7 Zealand I s 

James Siers, well known for his r:'hotographic pJ':"traitsJf Polynesia' 3 peoples, 

the picture ,vas ma,:ie in part to::xplain Samoans and their culture in Samoa to 

alldiences in Ne,v Zealand where thousands of S3...'1Ioans have resettled se,=kini~ to 

better themselves through wage employment. Produced in cooperation ,,,ith the 

Ha~'laii Geographic Society, the film may be rented from the Science Center at 

the Bishop Museum. 

!:: GO\lL-:1entary 2.!! the Filu.:, "Fa 1 a 3a~" (Chief Tauiliili Lemanu Fui fatu 

Fau' 01:), Chairman, State Council on Samoan ~-I,eritage; Waianae Cooydinator, Con

centrated Employment Program of Honolulu; and Instructor in Sam8an Culture, 

H8nolulu COrnr:1unity College). Chief Fau'olo, having vie l ved the fil::n \vith Hork

shop members, gave his immediate reactions as perspective for the viewers' better 

understanding. He remarked that clearly those being filmed \Vere acting according 

to instructions from the film maker. H.')weve=, he agreed that what 'Nas presented 

was a realistic portrayal of daily life dmong Samoans in \'lestern 33..'11oa. From 

his O'.vn experience, having left S3.moa in 1962 and returned for a time in 1969, 

he recalled that very little cha:lge had taken place--in the fales (houses) on 

their strong rock foundations, in cultivating the taro and banana, in feeding 

the pigs, and in making the umu (earth oven). He added that maye change had 
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of the United 3ta':es te:d2d to ;:etain their Sa::noan ties in lo::al Lv formed g~-oups 

OlS they lived and worked amidst tho'J.sands :>:: non-Samoans. On a )rivate :lote, 

Chief Fau'olo ".vas not sure that he liked the way the film maker had exp:>sed the 

intimate expressions 0:: Samoan daily behavior, but perhap.s this \VJ.'O a good thing 

for educating non-Samoans about fa' a Sam·;:>a, the Samoan ,yay of life. 

J"J.:1e 16., 1974 (Friday) 

~2"1KSHOP 3ESSIOl:r (§). Cunent Projects ~ ?10<!.~~ for Action. 

Beginnin.s the ;nornin.s of the seco!ld day, Workshop participa.nts heard from 

several speakers about ong:::>ing proj.~cts in :lawaii. which in one \vay or another 

suggested possibilities fo:::- in:l.Ovation or support of Pacific-related activities 

in Hawaii's secondary schools. 

Elementary and Secondary Educat~on Act (ESE~) Title II (;yfs. Arline Schiller, 

Program Specialist, School Libraries and Instructional Materials Branch (SLIM), 

Hawaii Department of Education, reporting). Ms. Schiller des(!ribed. procedures 

and requirements of this federal grant prog::am to increase opportunities for 

student education beyond those normally provided in the State's private and pub

lic schools. The program supports acquis i tion of school library reso'J.rces, 

including boo~~s, filmstrips, transpa.rencies, disc and tape recordings, and art 

reproductions, to supplement standard textbooks and workbooks required in the 

classroo!11. Such resources to be eligible for purchase \.;ith ESEA ruoney, must be 

commercially a'lailable and approved for use in Hawaii's public school syste:n. 

Proposals for support of special pcojects, either comprehensive or specific, 

are also welcomed. Projects such as qawaiiana Social Studies, Asian Studies, 

Pacific History, HatVdii Plan'.:s and A.'1imals, and O,:!eanography of the Han.:! Coast 

ha'le already been approved for imp lementati,)n in secondary schools -;.;i thin the 
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St,:ll::e. Teachers ',d1O a.[.l;:Jly must d2scriD8 proje.::t .SOcl.1.S, n:l"lscr of studen~s 

invol-ved, activities ?limne'J, resc:>urces avai_lable (e.~;. sp,;lce. equipment), time 

sched-.lle, and procedures to measure proj,~ct S'lccess. ~·13. Schiller said that !1.er 

office in the K.'lhala N;lll area ;;velcomes calls for guidance in prepat'in~ p:-:opo-· 

3als for ESEA funding. 

£!'.ll~i-C~~:'~!C~,~ ~r:..q::..er, !:l.?,'v.::.ii Found~ti0r.! t~ History: ~.n:i ~~':. Ii1!.il2~~~t:.~e.2. 

(Hr. John raka:3a',<i, Director, repc:>rting). Hr. TakLlsaJd derined the Center's 

pt'ovince as the oral, written, and pictorial :c2cording of ethnic grOU?3 in Ha',vaii 

to'N"a":'d creating more a~varen2SS in the co:.nmunlty at large conce:::-ning the State's 

diverse ::ultural heritages. One project, "Dlsap?earing Ha:vaiian Cultural Acti

vities," in70lves filming and research on theN.:!ighbor Is lands about the old 

HaTN'aiian styles of story telling and song comp·Jsing. One slide presentation, 

"rhe Com":'ng of HaTN'aii's People," W3.;'J produCed in cO'Jperation with ehe State 

D'::partment of Education's Tecnni,cal Assistance Center (TAe) and the Office of 

Instruc tional Services. A1V)tner is being dona on "Canton Revisi ted," des<::ribing 

the old Chinatown Ufe style \N'hich is fast disa,')pearing inrbnolulu. Sound/slide 

sets have been or are being prepat'ed on other ethnic groups in HafN'aii, e.g. 

Samoans, Filipinos, Portuguese, Puerto Ricans, Ja;:>anese, and Ha;)les. These 

Center resources may be horrowed, 0:0: reproduced at cost if purchased copies are 

desired. The Center's Resource Center pt'ovides a wealth of information about 

the State's ethnic groups, including a li.st of spea~<ers, civic clubs, activities, 

and reference materials. The Center's program is suppocted by the Hawaii Founda

tion for History and the Hu.'1l<llliti8s, which offers memberships to individuals and 

organizations, and jistributes a monthly newsletcer reporting Center projects 

and listing Center resources for community us~. Several Workshop members attest

ed to the newsletter's value as 3. reservoir of useful leads abouc materials con

cerning the Hawaii community. ~Vlth additional financial resources, the ",ork of 

the Center could be exp3.nded to include ocher Pacific Islands, esp.eei' lly if 
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these are closely linked to the :IJ."7aii scene. The "Samoans in i:{'l'N'aii Resource 

Guide," produc\~d earlier at the Center and no~v out of print, is being rep:codue'2d 

and should be dvai lab le shortly. Teachers ::lnJ librarians ,vere urged ::0 call the 

Center at its temporary 'luarters in the Wilson Elementary School in wai.alae

Kahala with requests, sugg2stions, and o:fers ':>f coo?'3ration. 

Collectinjl ,Oral History CD:-. E:.hvard D. Beeche!'t, Professor of History, 

University of Hawaii, reporting). Dc. Beechert, coordinator of the Pacific 

Regional Oral History Program at the University and a<iviser on some of the Xulti

Cultural Center's projects in oral history, defined the subject as recording 

first-hand knc)T,vledge not otherwise available in w:::itten or puhlished materials. 

He distributed an. excerpt from 1>li11a Baum's article on oral history for the 

local historical society, which described a procedure for interviewers to capture 

on tape in question-and-answer form the reminiscences of narrators. Be also 

played part of a taped interview with a local labor figure to demonstrate the 

technique of drawing out the subject, and to emphasize the very great difficulty 

in'volved in :naking an accurate transcr.ipt of the question-and-answer exchange. 

Dr. Beechert strongly urged teachers and students undertaking an oral history 

project to first examine most carefully their aims and their expectations. 

Then they must prepare themselves in time-consuming research on ::he topic in 

order to know what people to interview and what questions to ask. Much valuable 

information about historical Hawaii has already been lost beyond recovery by the 

overexposure of local personalities to careless, unprepared interviewing. This 

has created resistance on the part of informants to subsequent attempts by 

others to conduct more serious research interviews. Dr. Beechert offered to 

advise from his own experience any school group contemplating an oral history 

project, both in the procedures of preparatory research and interviewing and in 

the selection and use of recording equipment. 
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Assistant, reportin.:;). He;. Reddick chara·::terized the PAA\'; <Norld affairs pro·· 

gram in Hawaii's se.::onjary scho.)ls as unique because i.f focuses directly upon 

the students themselves. All activities are voluntary and PAA.C clubs in the 

high s·::hoo~s are sustained entirely by the students' desire to ?3.rticipate. A 

resource speaker pro~ram brings live res:J'.lrces :m interna.tional relations into 

the classrooms, mainly foreign students at the University of Ha\·la.i i and the 

East-W'i;st Center. An inter-s·::hool conferen,;e program involves 14,000 students 

every year in seven sessions held on the four ,najor islands. The highligllt of 

this program is the State-wide ~Jdel United Nations conference. Ea·::.h club at 

the year's start adopts a. country and prepares itself, with res'.)urC.3S provided 

through PMC, to represent that country in the t:rree-day session held every 

spring--an exciting way to learn about world affairs. Every year students se-

1ect a theme for the PAAC activities ·?rogram. In 1974-75, it is the Ocean and 

the cuI tures ':-.7hich ~order it. PMC edi ts a resource newspap>2r which this year 

had issues devoted to China, Japan, India, Pacific Islands (copies were distrib-

u;:ed to Workshop ?articipants), and Southeast Asia. Copies go free to all c1ub-

sponsoring high schools in the State and to other interested parties upon 

re~uest. In Pacific House, PAA.:': headquarters across from the Manoa Camp'.ls on 

University Avenue, the staff is building a resource library of published mater-

ials, slides, and film-strips far use of anyone interested. Students feel fre,~ 

ta drop in a'J.d browse, and they receive personal attention in their requests for 

information about Pacific and Asian countries. PAAC is funded partly by the 
{ 

State through the University's Cammunity Colleges system, and p .. lrtly by contrib-

utions from local business firms, trusts, and foundati.ons. 

Ideas for Involvement (N::. ~.Ji 11 Kyse lka, Ass::>ciate P:::-ofessor of Education, 

Curriculum Research and Development Group, University of Hmvaii, repo>:"ting). 
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P:of. Kyselka ha:.l d isc:rib..rted :n<lt2:-itds_'l.bout Pcu::ific B::n:<;s --Hacv·.d.i, \vThich 

publishes 3·::ience boo:.-:sotimed at redder involve:n:=n::, combining :cnorvhedge :vith 

fee ling, for those not spi~ciallv train<2d in science. A series 'JU The Is lands 

of Hawaii, proj.~cted to include Samo:3. and Tahiti, discusses Ian:! foyms a.nd the 

forces causi~g them. A set of star books blends the details Qf star charts with 

accounts of Polynesian naviiSation and instructions for iUa',dng one I s -J\m sky ma·,?s. 

By the magic of fantasy, Prof. Kyselka guided the Workshop audience, all with 

their eyes shut, on a trip from ~he top of Oahu's \.J'lianae Range down deep into 

the s~a to explore sea mounts, trenches, faults, and island arcs 'llong the 

eastern edges of the Pacific Ocean. Questioning whether one h~arns a subject 

better by referring co a framework or by feeling it as in the "head trip" being 

taken, Prof. Kyselka led his group back into the "Polynesian triangle," resting 

briefly on the water's surface to contemplate the stars above and the birds which 

once guided ancient island voyagers. With a fleeting exposure to the vulcanism 

and deep trenches on the western side of the Pacific, the audience was returned 

to Hawaii and reminded of how children used to listen to stories told to them, 

'Nhereas now they just watch television. His listeners, tired from ~he long trip, 

were restored to wakefulness ':vith their mentor's announcement of the mid-morning 

coffee break. 

WORKSHOP SESSION CD. Contemporar..z Issues in .the Eacific. 

Upon return of Workshop delegates from the morning coffee break, Dr. Mason 

as moderator introduced a ?anel of eight Pacific Islanders. FolloNing his gen

aral statement about contemporary issues in the Pacific, each panelist spoke 'on 

a topic judged to be of primary importance in his or her mV!1 is land group. Af ter 

this expression of indigenous points of view, the W'JrKshop -:livided into fO'lr 

smaller conference groups to meet separately with individual panelists for the 
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remainder of the ~Qrning. 

Intt'od:.lcto:.Y, _~r:.ate~·::..t.!._s. (Dr. Le.onard Hason,?l"ofess'Jr E;ne:-itus in An':hro?::>logy, 

University of Har.vaii). Al.l island groups have felt the impd.':t of modernization. 

Some, like Hawaii, retain little Ot traditional p:.actice. Others, like New 

Guinea and s''Jme Carol tnian atolls, stand on the thresho Id of ro.r id chan;:;e. M Jd-

ernization, to SO:'ll·:, suggests -ievelop:tlc'1t and im?lies an advantage for those lITho 

adopt fo:.eign .:::usto~:3. To others, it is a pro':ess "Therein is land,:!rs retain the 

dignity of tradition and ado?t only thos-: overseas introductions that can be 

controlled. P.::>pulations are increa.3ing d.nd to::>d supplies are increasingly limited. 

Out-migration and birth co~trol are seen as solutions to reduce anxieties. New 

technologies, changing the enviro~nent, often create pollution and waste. 1s-

landers have substituted cash cropping and wage employment for subsistence 

economies, and self-sufficiency for dependence on fot'eign aid. New .i>ocial prob-

lems include declining family ties, increasing alcholism and crime, and 

overcrowding in port totvns and cities. Heightened political awareness resists 

colonial holdovers and endures new ;;:onflicts in the transition from colonialism 

to self-government. Too often "'1eglected are the moral issues, DT. Mason con-

eluded, which ultimately shape the quality of life and personal identity in 

changing Pacific Island societies. 

Hawa.iians .in Hawai~ (Ms. Davianna '1cGregor, Eth;J,ic Studies, Unive-csity of 

Hawaii). Ms. McGregu!' traced the changes from a Ha~V3.iian communalistic economy 

to one almost entirely dependent on the fl:)lv of goods and capital from outside. 

Similarly, changes in government have transferred power from Hawaiian cornc~oners 
i 

and their chiefs to A~erican met'chants anj administrators. Corresponding changes 

occurred in social and cultural areas, as in land US8 and o,,.;ncrship, and in re-

ligion. Major problems of Hawaiians today are lan:!, housing, and employm=nt. 

Hany are on welfare, poorly educated, and ct'iminally delin·:{uent b; cornp.:lris·::m 
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w'i th most other eth"'1ic grollps Ll the State. To ,~ffec t improvement in their 

status, many Hawaiians are no~ organizing to im~rove tl1eir Situation and to 

secure a greater share in decisions that affect their ethnic future. 

Pon~~, Eastern Ca~oline ~~~nd~ (Mr. Damien Sohl, Linguistics, University 

of Hawaii). Mr. Soh1 ,,,a.3 r;oncernedl1ainly about the transition from a '3·~lf

suificient island economy to one dependent on cash and ~Hge labo:-. Since the 

several metropolitan powers have been administering the Micronesian area, the 

island peop:e mo~e and more have been effi?loyed in administration, hospitals, 

schools, and businesses, thus moving toward 3reater dependency on salaries for 

purchasing tools and other basic necessities in a trading e~onomy. This ·::.hange 

is more true in the district centers than in the outer islands. Many Micro

nesians have come to view su~sistence living as hard labor--fishing, cultivating 

taro, and making canoes and copra, whi Ie those employed by the Governm·ent as 

teache:::'s and health aides earn ;nore money for only a few hours of work each day. 

The choice between independence together with the hard work that goes with sub

sistence living and ':he dependence ·::If a ::.ash economy is a difficult one fo~ most 

islanders to make. No Micronesian finds an easy answer; in any case, Micro

nesians are not in agreement as to which C01.l:cse is better, or worse. 

Northern Mariana Islands (Mr. Ignacio Villanueva, Student Adviser, T:cust 

Territory of the Pacific Islands Liaison Office, Honolulu). Mr. Villanueva')ut

lined the extensive cultural changes experienced by the Marianas people in 

islands like 3aipan and Tinian over nearly four centuries of successive fo:ceign 

administrations: first the Spanish, followl~d by the Germans and the Japanese, 

and now the Americans. Their traditional self-sllfficiency ~as been replaced by 

dependency on world markets and on financial aid from the U~ited States. Their 

close association since World War II with U. S. administrations, both ~ilitary 

and civilian, has persuaded a majority of the island·:=rs to support a Corrnnonw,~alth 
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political status in :1egotidcions no~y undenvay oetw2en the U. S. Gove:-n,nent a'1d 

Northern M~rianas repres~ntatives. Mr. Villanaeva said that the people have 

very little to offer in this prop::)sed relationship except their land, s:Jme of 

which the United States requires for military develop~ent. Mariana Islanders 

really have no choice, he concluded, for most see the trading of their lands as 

the only realistic solution to a guarantee of che d,=sired material and political 

benefits they an~icipate in the closer association with the United States. 

Palau, Western Car~line Is!..."!.nds (Mr. Kenzi Md.d, P;:ogra.::n Officer, Culture 

Learning Institute, East-Ivest Center). Hr. Mad addressed himself as an edllca

tor to the grorJJing ~roblem of alcoholism among Micronesian y01.lth. Citing a 

quotation, "Education is the hope of youth, and youth is the hope of democracy," 

he judged that Micronasians if they want: d,=mocracy are heading in the wrong 

direction. He used his own Palau District as an example in describing ,vhat he 

regarded as the No. 1 problem in the Trust Territory today. Befot'e World War II 

under the Ja;?anese, and for some years after,~ard under the Americans, al::oholic 

beverages were imported for sale to non-Nicrones ians ·:mly. Bat is landers managed 

to acquire a taste for alcohol and they experimented with home brews and other 

local concoctions. In the past fifteen yea~s, beer and liquor have become avail

able to Micronesians in bars, restaurants, and package stores. At first only 

adults developed serious drinking habits, which contributed to deteriorating 

job performances and home and family relationships, and to increasing crime of 

all kinds. Lately, large-scale drink:i.,ng by younger M.i.::ronesians, even of high 

school age, has mounted alarmingly. Mr. M:id viewed this drinking as related to 

other social problems, particularly the growing,memployment: a.-:nong Y0'.1:1g people 

schooled to value office jobs in 1:>usiness and government which are no longzr in 

sufficient n"Jlnber to meet the demand. His pt'op:Jsal, although he ad:nitted it was 

not democratic, was to enact a compl~te ban on the use of alcohol because sales 
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to youth hy local dispe~sers cannot be adequately controlled. 

TJUiP (H::. Salesi Kautoke, Biology, Unive:-sity o£ Hawaii). Mr. Kautoke 

e~phasized that Pacific peoples, varying greatly from 0ne place to another in 

the past as <NI?ll as today, have always been chan,5ing. In recent tilUt?s, change 

has tended to accelE!;:,ate u~1.der Western pressure, but some Pa,::ific s')cieties 

have bean altered less than others. In Tonga, for example, chan,'?;e is occurring 

at a very slow pace. Several factors are vital, he declared, to any planned 

development in the Pacific. Islanders must maintain a::nong thecselves a "Pacific 

way" molded to ideologies and philos':)phies that m,?et their collective needs. 

They must retain control of their ancestral lands. They should have political 

and economic independence to ma.ke their mm decisions, instead of relying on 

outsiders whose incongruent introductions have produced only conflict. Mr. 

Kautoke believed that in education lies the potential for determining develop

mental alternatives, and that lo-:alschool systems (u...,like most of these now) 

must be geared to fit with the Pacific way. Cooperation a::nong island societies 

is essential for planning a regional development capable of attaining shared 

is land goals. 

Samoa (Mt. Dixie Samasoni, Li.beral Studies (Samoan Culture, Art), Univer

sity of Hatyaii). Mr. S9..'11as':)ni spoke directly to the problam of the Polynesian 

minority gro'.lp in secondary education in Haw'aii, drawing upon his own experien.::e 

to make his points. Born in /lestern Samoa and raised in American Samoa, he came 

to Itawaii in 1961. He attended elementary, intermediate, and high scho:3ls on 

Oahu, and at first spoke no English. He recalled hO'N his social studies ':: lass 

in high school seemed unrelated to his own situation and therefore had no 

meaning for him. He was not adequately instructed in using books in the s.:::hool 

library and made their acquaintance only after going on to ,::ollege. His greatest 

problem, which ~e identified as the biggest problem ~o= any PolyneSian, was to 
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learn English and especially to be able to ~7ite it. No ma~ter where one goes 

or what kind of j:>b is held, lv-:iting En,slish is most important, he fel.t, anj 

it should be emphasized in high school more than he fouad it to be. 

~ Islanis (Mr. Kato Tama, Soil Science, University of Hawaii). Mr. Tama 

named fo::>d production as the major problem in all of the Pacific Islands. The 

problem has its social and tech':1.01ogical asp.=cts, the form~r being the :nore 

difficult to deal with. Inc"ceasing the foo-:1 supply to meet the need of rapidly 

expanding populations is not the sole responsibility of professional agricul

turists but calls equally f·or support from parents, teachers, and poli tici ans. 

Colonial ~dministrations in past years altered traditional island ways but also 

provided needed "\ssistance when island crises arose. No''''' that the Cook Islands 

are in transition to independen~e from New Zealand they must rely more on their 

own resources, but they have yer:. to develop self-sufficiency in food production. 

Young Cook Islanders, dissatisfied 'lndlmbitious, migrate to New Zealand in 

search of paying jobs and thereby drain their home islands of essential labor. 

Negative attitudes toward farming a~ an occupation have been perpetuated in the 

government offices and in the schools. A new look is needed to de'lise relevant 

programs which will motivate Cook Islands youth to return to the land. By 

comparison, the technological aspects of the problem are easier to solve. A 

principal need is to develop more indigenous experts so that it will no longer 

be necessary to call in expatriate consultants. Important, as well, is the 

task of upgrading local capabilities to maintain properly the farm equipment 

used in development projects. Cormnonly, when the foreign expert leaves, the 

development plan fails for want of loc'.!l technological supp.:)rt. Both social 

1.nd technological factors must be treated as essential parts of the total prob

lem, concluded Mr. Tama, if the islands' self-sufficiency in food supplies is 

ever to become a reality. 
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Coo~ Isl~l2.'i..~ (Hs. Pam "Jorthington, Liberal Studtes (AnthrojJology). 

University of H~wdii). Ms. Worthington's home islands, she noted, had become 

internally self-governing in 19S3. The nex!: step, in the COo~( Islands d.r:ld in 

all other island territories, is to re-establish an "island" philosophy rooted 

in the traditional culture, to replace the so-call~d "continental" philosophy 

of colonial governments. The metrof\olitan powers failed to take into aCCOll:1t 

the much smaller scale of island populations and land resources when planning 

for their deve lopment. 1::1 this context, Hs. 'i-i'orthington s tressed the valU2 of 

preserving the traditional land tenure system to help keep alive the Polynesian 

language and the network of meaningful social ties that maintain the identities 

of islanders in a changing world. Her other prinCipal concern was with future 

exploitation of the ocean's vast resources, i.e. an increased food supply through 

a~uaculture and the commercial mining of manganese nodules and oil on the ocean's 

bottom. For island nations to benefit from thiS, their sovereignty over the 

ocean bordering their shores must be established. This very question is on the 

agenda of the Law of the Sea Conference in Caracas, Venezuela, during the sum

mer oE 1974. In closing, Ms. 'ioJorthington asked for the audience's understanding 

that to address a large crowd in this way is a very un-Pacific thing for 

islanders, and everyone on the panel this morning had been a little nervous in 

so participating. 

~ Group Discussio!!. Following the panelists' statements, Workshop par

ticipants divided into four smaller discussion groups located in the vicinity 

of the Auditorium. Until lunch time, each group met with two of the panelists 

to continuG their consideration of contemporary issues in the Pacific in d ~ore 

informal setting. 
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WOlKS!:)P SESSIOt>I (~). ~~\~ .l~::..~!! fo~ .Q.sing .Pacif.~~ I.~an<!~ }ylte~~a.ls i.n 

Se~~nd~S!: ~du~~~on ~~ li.~~aLi. 

After lunch, Worksho? members gathered cmce again in four small disr:ussion 

groups. Having chosen a chairman and a recorder, ea·:::h group spent the first 

part of the afternoon considaring possible courses of action to recommend in 

furtherance of Pacific Islands studies in Hawaii's secondary schools. Following 

the mid-afternoon coffee break, all particip.ants reassembled in the Auditorium 

for the final Workshop session. 

As moderator, Dr. Mason called upon ~r. Harry Y. Uyehara of the Scbool 

Libraries and Instructional Materials Branch, State Departm,:nt of Education, to 

serve as secretary in recording the rec:ornm':ndations put forward and approved by 

the Workshop. Reporting for these four ~~ hoc committees, resp-actively, were 

Ms. Karen Peacock o~ Sinclair Library, Sister Helen Janssen of St. An~hony 

Intermediate and High School and Mr. Jared Kaufman of Maryknoll High School, 

Ms. Charlotte Izuka of Aiea :Ugh School, and Ms. Victoria Yamada of Highlands 

Intermediate School. Their reports and recormnendations, not unexpec ted ly, tended 

to overlap in many specifics. 

The concerns of the four ad hoc committees, as recorded by Mr. Uyehara, can 

be summarized under six majo~ points. Thes~ are: 

1. The need for disseminating Lnformation about Pacific Islands materials and 

speaker resources to secondary schools in Hawaii. 

2. The need for further workshops and other in-service training for teachers 

and librarians in Pacific Islands studies. 

3. The need for development of instructional ~aterials of all kinds and their 

distribution for use in secondary education. 

4. The need for both private and public funding, the latter State and Federal, 

to support the promotion of Pacific Islands studies in Hawaii's high schools. 
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). The need for a ·::ontin'.ling jJ:cafessional organization co-:nposed of interested 

librarians and teachers concerned about the development of Pacific Islands 

studies in the s-::!condary SdlOOl ::urriculum. 

6. The role of the University of Hawaii's Pacific Islands Studies Program in 

further d=.velopmen.: of instructio:'1.al materials and curriculum plaClning in 

secondary education in the State. 

The recorrnnendations submitted by the several caumittees tl7'~re consolidated 

in the following resolutions and approved ~7 the Wo~kshop dss-::!mbly. 

1. Resolve~ that further in-service training in Pa:ific Islands studies Ear 

secondary school librarians and social studies teachers in Hawaii be pro

vided through: 

a) a federally funded six-weeks summer institute, to develop resource gUides 

and to promote the continued interest, d=.velopment, and dissemination 

of curricular materials and resources, 

b) a series of practical workshops concentrating on the cultures and 

societies of specific geographic areas in the Pacific, and 

c) travel grants to ,::nable members of workshops on Pacific Islands studies 

to learn from field experience in island locations and p,:rsonal contact 

with teachers a:'1.d students in those islands. 

2. Resolved that an ad ?OC committee be established from the melnbership of this 

Workshop for the purpose of; 

a) compiling a list of book, non-book, dnd community speaker resources for 

secondary schools, and 

b) exploring the possibility of organizing a ?ermanent professional group 

concerned with promoting Pacific Islands studies in Hawaii's secondary 

schools. (Note: Ms. Nancy Simon (Iolani School) and ~r. Jared KaufmaCl 

(Maryknoll High School) volunteered to serve on such an ad hoc co~nittee, 
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a~d others were urged :0 co~tact Dr. ~eller at a later date if interested 

in contribu:ing their services.) 

3. Resolved that the Pacific Islands Studies Program, University of Ha\Hii, 

seek further funding for following up 3nd implementing these recomnendations 

by the ~vorkshop membership, d':ld to assist the a:~ hoc or other more p2rmdIJ.8nt 

organization in coordinating, pu~lishing, and jistributing information about 

the Pacific Islands to 3chools in Jawaii. 

4. B:.~solved that the Pacific :.1nc Asian Affairs CO'l::1::::il (PA:\C) draw '..lp and dis

tribute a list by geographic area of speakers in Jawaii who may be available 

to visit secondary classes in Pacific Islands studies. 

5. Resolved that students or trainees from the University of Hawaii, East-~.Jest 

Center, or other tertiary educational institutions be given some sort of 

recognition (credit and/or compensation) when providing their expertise as 

Pacific Island resource persons in Hawaii's high schools. 

Before final adjol1rment of the Workshop conference in late afternoon, Dr. 

Meller spoke briefly on matters relating to funding of the resolutions just 

enacted. He also indicated the willingness of the Pacific Isla~ds Studies Pro

gram, within the limits of its staff and finances, to cooperate with the ad 2~~ 

committee or other more permanent organization that might evolVe to continue the 

interest initiated in the present Workshop. 
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APPZNDIX A 
PASIFIC ISLANDS ,VORKSHOP 

THURSDAY, J~ 13 

8:00-8:30 

8:30-9:00 

9:00-10:15 

10:15-10:30 

10:30-12:00 

12:15-1:30 

REGISTRATION (Biomedical Science Complex, Lounge, next to 
the Auditorium, B-I03) 

O?E~ING SESSION (Auditorium, B-I03; all sessions held here 
unless otherwise noted) 

1) Welcoming (Norman Meller, Director, Pacific Islands 
Studies Program, University of Hawaii) 

2) Agenda notes (Leonard Mason, Workshop Co~rdinator) 

WORKSHOP SESSION (1): Library Hol..<liE.~ 

1) Pacific Islands Workshop for College Librarians in 
Hawaii (Eleanor Chong, Head, Sp·acial Collections, 
Sinclair Library, University of Haivaii) 

2) Pacific Collection, Sinclair Library (Renee Heyum, 
Curator) .. 

3) Hawaiian C:)llection, Sinclair Library (David Kittelson, 
Curator) 

4) Hawaii and Pacific Unit, State Library Branch, DOE 
(Elizabeth L. Eberly, Head) 

5) H'awaiiana Workshop, School Libraries and Instructional 
Materials 13ranch, DOE (Harry Y. Uyehara, Program 
Specialist) 

COFFEE BREAK (Lounge) 

WORKSHOP SESSION (2): Intro~ion to the Pacifi~ Islands 

1) Geography (Peter Pirie, Professor of Geography, 
University of Hawaii, and Research Associate, 
Population Institute, East-West Center)--slide 
presentation 

2) ''Mokil'' (eastern Caroline Islands)--movie presentation 

LUNCH SESSION (East-West Center Cafeteria, Conference Room) 

1) Lunch hosted by Pacific Islands Studies Program 
2) Study Abroad Program (Mary Gray, Program Specialist, 

College of Continuing Education and Community 
Service, University of Hawaii) 

3) Remarks on Studying Abroad (Edward R. Beauchamp, 
Associate Professor, Field Services and Educational 
Foundations, University of Hawaii) 
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1:45-2:45 

2:45-3:0:) 

5:30-6:00 

6:00-7:00 

7:00-9:00 

8:30-10:00 

1) Art (J. Halley Cc)X, Professor E'11er i tus in Ar [., 
University of Hawali)--slide presen:ation 

2) Nusle (3aY."bara E. Smith, Prof.-::sso!' of ~lusic, 
Uni'"ersity of HaTvaLi)--sliu" and c:a~.'.' presentation 

3) Polynesian Arta and Crafts Series (Noel McGrevy, 
Admins trative Assistant, Cui tura 1 Op;~rations, 
PolynGsian Cultural Center)--film strip presentation, 
and :lance exhibition by Fijiian students from Cll'J.rch 
College of Ha~aii 

1) "Our Cultural Heritage/Ha:vaii" Project (Ca!'olyn 
Ige Chang, Lei R. t-'L.1suda, Victoria Yama.da, and 
Carole Od") fl.'om IHg~11d.nJs Int:cr~n:;did.te S.:hc:Jl, 
Pearl City) 

2) "A.ne ric an 3 amoa.: Pd!' ad is·2 La at?" - -movie pre s·en:a t ion 
(R'jom 208, Tower) 

COCKTAILS (no-host, Garden Court, Li.berty House, Ala :'1oana 
Shopping Center) 

DINNE~ (no-has t; same place) 

1) Audio-visual Res:)urces 0n the Pacific Is lanjs fo!" 
Secondary Educat ion in l{3.ll:1 i.. i (Ro land FO:i:ce, 
Director, Bernice Pauahi Bishop Muse'..1:n) 

2) "Fa' aSamoa: The Samoan Way" --movie pres-en::ation 
3) Sommen=a!'y (Chief Tauiliili Lemanu Fuifatu Fau'olo, 

Chairman, State Cou:J.cil on SalUoan Heritage, 
Instr'..1ctor in o3amoan Culture, Honolulu Cmmnunity 
College, anj Waianae Coordinator with the Con
centrated Employment P;::ogram, City and ::::ounty 0:: 
H::molulu) 

1) Elementary and Secondary Education A-:: t (ESEA) Title II 
(A:.line Sshi ller, P'cogram Specialis t, School 
Libraries and Instructional Materials Branch DOE) 

2) Multi-Cultura: Center, Hawaii Foundation for History 
and the Hu.'1lJ.nities (John Takasaki, Projec:: Directo!') 

3) Collecting Oral HLstory (Edward D. Beechert, Professor 
of History, University of Hawaii) 

4) Pacific anj Asian Affairs CouDcil (Manjit K. Reddick, 
Ad:ninistt'3.tive Assistant) 

5) Ideas for Involvement (Will Kys,=lk·3., AssDciate P:;:ofessor, 
Curriculum Research and Df!velopment Group, University 
of Hawaii) 
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10:00-10:15 

10: 15-12:00 

12: 15 

1:15-2:30 

2:30-3:0:) 

3:00-4:30 

CO::?FEE BREAK 

1) Introduction of Pacific Islanders Panel (Leonard Mason. 
moderator) 

2) Statements by Panelists 

a) HAWAII (Davianna McGregor, Ethnic Studies, 
University of Hawaii) 

b) PO~APE (Damien Sohl, Linguistics, University 
of Ha~,;aii) 

c) M-~RIANA ISLfu~S (Ignacio Villanueva, Student 
Adviser, Honolulu Liaison Office, Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands) 

d) PALAU (Kenzi Had, Program Officer, Culture 
Learning Institute, East-West Center) 

e) TONGA (Salesi Kauto~e, Biology, University of 
Hawaii) 

f) SA.Tv10A (Dixie Samasoni, Liberal Studies, University 
of Hawaii) 

g) COOK ISLANDS (Kato Tama, Soil Science, University 
of Hawaii) 

h) COOK ISLANDS (pa::n ~"orthington, Liberal Studies, 
University of Hawaii) 

3) Discussion in small groups with panelists (Rooms 106 
and 107, Court D, and Lounge next to Auditorhr.n) 

LUNCH (free time) 

"'lORKSHOP SESSION (8): ~~ Ideas for Using Pacific Islands 
Materials in Secondary Education in Hawaii 

1) Discussion in small groups (Rooms 106 and 107, Court D, 
Lounge next to Auditorium) 

COFFEE BREAK 

CLOSING SESSION 

1) Reports from Discussion Groups 

a) Karen Peacock 
b) Sister Helen Janssen; Jared Kaufman 
c) Charlotte Izuka 
d) Victoria Yamada 

2) Recommendations for Action from the Floor 
3) Adjournment 
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APPENDIX B 
PACIFIC ISLA1\'US ':W:.\KSHOP 

PA .. CZTICIPANTS (1\) Administrator 
(L) Librarian 

Registered Delegace~ 

Patsy Akagi (L) 
Leihehua High School 
1515 California Ave. 
Wahiawa, Oahu, 96786 

Ja·::alyn Arakawa (L) 
Pearl City High School 
Pearl City, Oahu, 96782 

Nancy Asaoka (L) 
Moanalua Intermediate School 
1289 Mahiole St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96819 

Elsbeth Berthoud (T) 
Ha,yaii Schoo 1 for Gir Is 
2933 Poni Moi Road 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96815 

Elaine Blitman (L) 
Punahou School 
1601 Punahou St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Hubert W. Boyd (T) 
Kalani High School 
4680 Kalanianaole Hwy. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96821 

Carolyn Ige Chang (T) 
Highlands Intermediate School 
1460 Hoolaulea St. 
Pearl City, Oahu, 96782 

William H. Chang (T) 
Hana High School 
P. O. Box. 128 
Hana, Maui, 96713 

Eleanor Chong (L) 
Special Collections 
Sinclair Library 
University of Hawaii 
2425 Campus Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Sue Ann P. Chun (T) 
Highlands Intermediate School 
1460 Hoolaulea St. 
Pearl City, Oahu, 96782 
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James N. Denny (L) 
Campbell High School 
91-980 North Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 96706 

Elizabeth L. Eberly (L) 
Hawaii and Pacific Unit 
State Library Branch, DOE 
478 S. King St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96813 

James Edens (T) 
Kauai High School 
R. R. 1, Box 215 
Lihue, Kauai, 96766 

Gail Fujimoto (L) 
Kalaheo High School 
730 Iliaina St. 
Kailua, Oahu, 96734 

Beverly Fujita (L) 

(T) Teacher 

Central Intermediate School 
1302 Queen Emma St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96813 

Archie M. Fukutomi (T) 
Maui High School 
660 S. Lana Ave. 
Kahului, Maui, 96732 

Jean H. Furoyama (L) 
Nanakuli High School 
89-180 Nanakuli Ave. 
Nanakuli, Oahu, 96792 

Sandra Gasinski (L) 
St. Francis High School 
2707 Pamoa Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Joyce W. Gibbons (T) 
Kaimuki Intermediate School 
631 18th Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96816 

Gerald P. Gonsalves (T) 
Kapaa High & Intermediate School 
4695 Nailehuna Rd. 
Kapaa, Kauai, 96746 



Pearl Groves (A) 
Central Oahu District Office, DJ~ 

1136 California Ave. 
Wahiawa, Oahu, 96786 

Francine M. Grudzias (L) 
Cam?bell High School 
91-980 North Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 9670S 

Renee Heyum (L) 
Pacific Collection 
Sinclair Library 
University of Hawaii 
2425 Ca:npus Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu~.96822 

Lorne Hino (T) 
Kailua Intermediate School 
145 S. Kainalu Dr. 
Kailua, Oahu, 96734 

Robert S. J. Hu (T) 
Nanakuli High School 
89-180 Nanakuli Ave. 
Nanakuli, Oahu, 96792 

Esther K. IIi (T) 
Redford High School 
4361 Salt Lake Blvd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96818 

Herbert Imanaka CA) 
Kaimuki High School 
2705 Kaimuki Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu 96816 

Mona T. Ishimoto (T) 
Roosevelt High School 
1120 ~ehoa St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Charlotte Izuka (T) 
Aiea High School 
98-1276 Ulune St. 
Aiea, Oahu, 96701 

Sister Helen Janssen (T) 
St. Anthony Intermediate & High Sch. 
l6l8-B East Main St. 
Wailuku, Maui, 96793 

Sister M. Vergilia Jim (T) 
St. Francis High School 
2707 Pamoa Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 
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Y:.lSUto Kailiara (L) 
S02cial Collections 
Sinclair Library 
University of Hawaii 
2425 Campus Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Glennis Y. Kaneshige (T) 
Ilima Intermt;~diate School 
91-884 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 96706 

Jane Kaneshiro (T) 
Ilima Intermediate School 
91-884 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Ewa B~ach, Oahu, 96706 

Jared Kaufman (T) 
Maryknoll High School 
1402 P:mahou St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Carol Y. Krueger (L) 
Waianae High School 
85-251 Farrington H'vy. 
Waianae, Oahu, 96792 

Valerie K. P. Lee (T) 
Kaimuki High School 
2705 Kaimuki Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96816 

Eliezer A. lotilla (L) 
Hawaiian Mission Academy 
1438 Pensacola St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Peter Ma=Donald (T) 
Star of the Sea High School 
4469 :Y[alia St. 
honolulu, Oahu, 96821 

Beth Madinger (L) 
Punahou School 
1601 P:.mahou St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Sister Mercedes M. Martin (L) 
Maryknoll High School 
1402 Punahou St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Lei R. Masuda (T) 
Highlands Intermediate School 
1460 Hoolaulea St. 
Pearl City, O~hu, 96782 



Clarence N. Matayoshi (T) 
Waianae High School 
85-251 Farrington ~wy. 
Waianae, Oahu, 96792 

Donald K. Matsui (T) 
Lanai High & Elementary School 
P. O. Box 757 
Lanai City, Lanai, 96763 

Helen Matsui (A) 
Honolulu District Office, DJE 
1037 S. B~retania St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96814 

Shirley ::Vlats'...lmoto (T) 
Kalakaua Intermediate School 
821 Kalihi St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96819 

Sister Rose Loraine Matsuzaki (T) 
St. Francis High School 
2707 Pamoa Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Ruth McSweeney (T) 
Ilima Intermediate School 
91-884 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 96706 

Catherine T. Medeiros (L) 
Star of the Sea High School 
4469 Malia St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96821 

Janice Morinage (T) 
Leilehua High School 
1515 California Ave. 
Hahiawa, Oahu, 96786 

Pat Morrison (L) 
Waianae High School 
85-251 Farrington Hwy. 
Waianae, Oahu, 96792 

Alma Y. Ng (L) 
Baldwin High School 
1650 Kaahuffianu Ave. 
Wailuku, ~aui, 96793 

Twyla Norman (T) 
Aliamanu Intermediate School 
3271 Salt Lake Blvd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96818 
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Carole Odo (T) 
Highlands Intermediate School 
1400 ~001aulea St. 
Pearl City, Oahu, 96782 

Wallace M. Okazaki (T) 
Central Interm-2chate School 
1302 Queen Em:na St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96813 

N:;rman Pan'S (T) 
Ilima Intermediate Scho·:)l 
91-88:' Ft. Heaver Rd. 
Ewa :i3each, Oahu, 96706 

Karen Peacock (L) 
Pacific Collection 
Sinclair Library 
Univer~ity of Haw2ii 
2':'25 C~1mpus Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

John Penis ten (T) 
St. Anthony Intermediate & High School 
16l8-B East Main St. 
Wailuku, Maui, 96793 

Jacky Rath (L) 
P:.lUahou S·::hool 
1601 Punahou St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Manjit K. Reddick (A) 
Pacific & Asian Affairs Council 
200·:' Univers ity Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Judith G. Rose (T) 
M:)analua High School 
2825 Ala Ilima St. 
Honolulu, Oah~, 96818 

Lorna May N. Sakado (L) 
Konawaena High & Intermediate School 
P. O. Box 698 
Kealakekua, Hawaii, 96750 

Dennis Y. Sasaki (T) 
I1ima Intermediate School 
91-88~ Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 96706 

Nancy Simon (T) 
101ani School 
563 Kamoku St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96814 



Daphne O. Sing (T) 
B~ldwin High School 
1650 Kaahumanu Ave. 
Wailuku, Maui, 96793 

Brother Vincent Steele (L) 
St. Louis High School 
3140 \lTaialae Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96816 

Liane P. Stewart (T) 
Kalakaua Intermediate School 
821 Kalihi St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96819 

Patricia Sullivan (T) 
St. Francis High School 
2707 Palu·oa Rd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Hay Tamura (L) 
Iolani School 
563 Ka::noku St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96814 

Karen Taniguchi (T) 
Ilima Intermediate School 
91-884 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, 96705 

Susan S. Taniguchi (T) 
Ho.na . High Schoo 1 
P.O. Box 128 
Hana, Maui, 96713 

Barbara M. Tanji (T) 
Kailua Intermediate School 
145 S. Kainalu Dr. 
Kailua, Oahu, 96734 

Mary Lu Taylor (L) 
Fine Arts-Audiovisual Unit 
State Library Branch, DOS 
478 S. King St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96813 

Administration 

Norman Meller, Director 
Pacific Isla~ds Studies Program 
University of Hawaii 
2560 C a::npus Rd. 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
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Cdr len", 'luUd (T) 
Kamiloiki Elew?ntary Scho.)l 
827 Maniniholo St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96825 

May T. Tsuka~oto (L) 
Waipahu High School 
94-1211 Farrington HWy. 
Waipahu, Oahu, 96797 

Harry Y. Uyehara (A) 
School Libraries & Instructional 

Haterials Branch, DOE 
Kahala Office Center 
4211 Waialae Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96816 

Marion A. VS9concellos (T) 
Roosevelt High School 
1120 Nethoa St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96822 

Janice Williams (L) 
High School Div., Kamehameha Schools 
Kapalama Heights 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96817 

Victoria Yamada (T) 
Highlands Intermediate School 
1460 noolaulea St. 
Pearl City, Oahu, 96782 

Valerie M. Yanagi (T) 
Kaimuki Intermediate School 
631 13th Ave. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96816 

Janice G. Yoneda (T) 
Redford High School 
4361 Salt Lake Blvd. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96818 

Pamela Yoshimoto (L) 
Farrington High School 
1564 N. King St. 
Honolulu, Oahu, 96817 

Leonard Mason, Worksho? Coordinator 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, HI 96821 



APPENDIX C 

PACIFIC ISLANDS I-JORKSHOP 

MATERIALS HANDED OUT TO PARTICIPANTS 

1. Map--Pacific Islands area. 
2. Map--Biomedical Science Complex, University of Hawaii, Manoa Campus. 
3. Final Agenda, Pacific Islands Workshop. 
4. Discussion Groups, Pacific Islands Workshop (listing of participants). 
5. "Pacific-related Audiovisual Materials for Secondary Schools," Miscellaneous 

Work Paper (1974:3), Pacific Islands Program, University of Hawaii. 
6. "Bibliography of Hawaiian Language Materials at the University of Hawaii, 

Manoa Campus," Hisce llaneous ~vork Paper (1973: 1), Pac ific Is lands 
Program, University of Ha,vaii. (Limited copies available.) 

7. "Acquisition List of the Pacific Collection, U:liversity of Hawaii, No. I" 
(January/February 1974). 

8. "Acquisition List of the Pacific Collection, University of Hawaii, No.2" 
(Harch/April 1974). 

9. Bibliographies prepared for the Pacific Islands Workshop by staff of the 
Sinclair Library's Pacific Collection, University of Hawaii: 

a) "The Pac ific Is lands: A Bib liography of Bib liographies." 
b) "Pacific Reference, General Works, and Voyages of Discovery and Exploration." 
c) "Selected List of Seria_s Valuable in Pacific Islands Studies." 
d) "Melanesia & New Guinea; A Bibliography." 
e) "Micronesia: A Bibliography." 
f) "Polynesia: A Bibliography." 
g) "Hawaii: A Bib liography. " 

10. "Bernice P. Bishop Museum Library" (brochure). 
11. "Bishop Museum Press: Catalogue of Publications." 
12. "The Pacific Scientific Information Center" (Bishop MuselL."!l). 
13. "Books on Hawaii and the Pacific" (The Vestibule Shop, Bishop Museum.) 

(Limited copies available.) 
14. "Archives of Hawaii" (brochure). 
15. "The Archives of Hawaii" (mimeographed history and description). 
16. The University Press of Hawaii: catalogs. 
17. Pacific Books--Hawaii (brochure). 
18. "Pacific & Asian Affairs Council" (descriptive handout). 
19. "Pacific Islands" issue of the Chronicle, vol. 1, no. 4, May 1974 (Pacific 

and Asian Affairs Council). 
20. "Filipinos in Hawaii: A Bibliography" (State Library Branch, Hawaii and 

Pacific Unit). 
21. "Count on the Library for Business Information Wherever You Are in Hawaii" 

(Hawaii State Library System). 
22. "The Story of the Holoku and the Muumuu" (Hawaii State Li~rary System). 
23. "Polynesian Arts and Crafts Series" -- Church College of Hawaii (brochures). 
24. "Social Process in Hawaii: An Index to Volumes 1-26" (announcement). \ 
25. "Some Books with Good Illustrations of Art Objects from Cultures of the 

Pacific area." 
26. "Information about ESEA Title II." 
27. "Oral History for the Local Historical Society." 
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APPEL-mIX D 

Audio-Visual Resources on the PacifLc Islands for Secondary Education in _____________ ._ ___ -"-',L-'::...:-:....:....~::..:..; 

Dr. Rola~d w. Force 

Man has five senses and this Ivorkshop deals with tlvO of them. Tactile sensi
tivity, olfaction, and taste are certainly greatly important to all of us, 
but sight and hearing would probably rank higher on almost anybody's scale of 
most valued sensory perceptions. Without any ona of our senses we are 
greatly disadvanta~ed, but to be ~ithout either hearing or sight is an ex
treme disadvantage. And how greatly we rely UpO::l each as .'In avenue to our 
consciousness. 

Primitive man had the same kinds of perception possessed by modern man, 
although it may be imagined that because his survival so often depended upon 
the acuity of his perception, its edges were more sharply honed than is true 
among his civilized cousins. Through technological advances modern man's 
sensory perception is often aided. Magnification and a:nplification aid us 
regularly in enabling us to see or hear things which, because of our physi
ological limitations, would be beyond our capability without such aid. 
Glasses for reading and distance, microscopes, telescopes, and even devices 
allowing night vision are all a part of present day aids to visual percep
tion. Sound amplification has also been greatly developed in recent years 
from hearing aids to systems capable of causing deafness. Also different 
from early times are the various approaches to the control of light and 
sound. Rheostats, sound proofing, noise suppressors, directional sound 
systems, and the like all enable man to exercise an increasing control over 
phenomena which stimulate his audio and his visual perception. 

Perhaps the greatest technological achievements of all, so far as sight and 
sound a"re concerned, are the ability to transmit images and sounds over great 
distances in fractional seg:nents of time and the further ability to record 
sounds and motions for reproduction at later times. These technological 
developments are of extremely recent origin. Marconi and Edison lived until 
the 1930's and Bell until the 20's. Getting Schenectedy on the "wireless" 
is still a viable recent reference in our society. Kids still made crystal 
sets when I was growing up. Nineteenth century still photography enabled 
the preservation of accurate images captured in an instant of time. How 
much more dramatic when film captured images which mO'led--and later emitted 
sounds. The advent of talking pictures had a considerable social impact on 
the world--an impact that can still be observed. Not too many blocks from 
here in the heart of Waikiki you will find hundreds of people who have 
traveled thousanis of miles to vacation in Hawaii standing in line so that 
they may pay a fee to enter a darkened room and observe a movie for several 
hours which is probably playing in another darkened room in their neighbor
hood. 

Wax cylinders, diSCS, wire, and tape have provided a progreSSion of techno
logies enabling the recording of sounds. The latter has even ~een developed 
to the point where it can record ooth sound and motion for later reproduc
tion. TIlis videotape capability may prove as revolutionary in its way as 
did the printing press. 

Hhat are the implications of these technological achievements for mankind 
and particularly for educators--for teachers and librarians? With develop
ments like transistors .'lnd printed circuits and with mass production of 
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m':'niaturized components, the distributio:'1 of <luli.o-visual equipment is 
extremely,V'ides;nead. Costs are relatively 1mV' and portability is high. 

H:I.."1lan behavior is a lways mod i fied by d is-::o"l2ry, inven t ions ~lnd techno
logical change--fire, the wheel, the arch, steam power, the lens, gU_1 

powder, the internal combustion engine, jet propulsion, nuclear fission-
each of these has had enormous impact upon society. I read a statistic 
the other day which is relevant. It is estimated that 75 million Ameri
cans--close to a third of our national population--are currently engaged 
in a re~arkable kind of togetherness. For 2~ hours a ~ight they watch 
television. In a year's time this great mass of humanity devotes 68 
billion, 437 million, 500 thousand hours to "I Love LUCY," "Nan:!y and the 
Professor," "The Wonderful World of Disney," "Mission Impossible," older 
movies, news, and connnercial a:ivertising. 

A recent anthropological study has underta~<en to compare prime time tele
vision programs and the role they play in our society with the role 
mythology plays in other s-Jcieties (La:tders, 1974). The compariso:.l. pJints 
to some remarkable similarities. Whatever else the implications may be, 
there is one thing that is certain. Educators have a formidable competitor 
in television because, clearly, a great number of evening viewers are pu
pils in their classes. 

Shallow though their plots may be and distorted their values, television 
programs are generally slickly Jroduced; something that cannot always be 
said for educational films whose production is for the most part under
taken with much more limited resources. Students accustomed to an elegant 
fare for viewing in the evening are not likely to be greatly intrigued by 
inferior quality films which are pedagogical in orientation rather than 
entertaining. 

There is then a continuing need for audio-visual materials of quality for 
classroom use. And this is a need which has been met far too slowly. There 
is an obvious lag betwe.en technological capability and the utilization of 
this capability for the production of needed resources for teachers. Clearly, 
before something can be used, it must be produced. And generally sp-eaking, 
the rewards for the production of films or videotapes have thus f~r been 
primarily in the commercial as co~trasted with the educational sector of 
society. 

But this is changing. And the change is encouraging. To some extent the 
change has come about because of several converging attitudes and philos
ophies. 

One of these converging lines of thought has originated with scientists 
whose interests lie primarily with the recording of phenomena in accurate 
form as case data. Social scientists, for example, are increaSingly de.
sirous of capturing records of human behavior for one kind of analysis_ or 
another. A few years 'lgo a small group of cultural anthropologists became 
much interested in the micro-analysis of hum'3.Q motor activity. Hotion pic
ture film records were analyzed minutely in order to discern the meaning of 
gestures, the effect of emotional stress, and so on. Still other anthro
pologists, those. concerned with ethnology and in particular with societies 
destined for extinction because of the shattering impact of cultural change, 
have formed several corrnnissions to expedite the film recording of such groups. 
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In August of 1973, at the International Congress of Anthropological and 
Ethnological Sciences in Chicago, plans were set for a Commission on 
Visual Anthropology to be created ~long with a Co~nission on Urgent 
Ethnographic Filming. 

Dr. Anna Hohenwart-Gerlachst.ein of the International Committee on Ur
gent Anthropological and Ethnological Research in Vienna urged upon her 
colleagues the necessity for the collection of data on and documentation 
of man's diverse life-styles "before the evergrowing unification, the 
increasing acculturation and urbanization destroy the treasure of man's 
ingenuity and creativity.1I She appealed for anthropologists and film 
makers to support one another in this com:.non endeavor. 

A pioneer in the field of ethnographic film making was the late Dr. Paul 
Fejos who combined interests and skills in both film production (he was 
a professional cinemaphotographer) and ethnology. One of his early South 
A~erican Indian films is a classic. 

Interestingly, some of the greatest interest in ethnographic do~umentaries 
stems from Japan. In 1972, a Japanese Committee for Films on Man was 
formed with leadership from both distinguished anthro?ologists and film 
producers. The Com:nittee sponsored a film festival in Tokyo last Decem
ber in which some 80 ethnographic films were shown. 

Not long ago I had an opportunity to view an excellent Japanese documen
tary film produced by Nippon A. V. Productions for television. The 
company has produced films on both the natural and the social sciences. 
The one I saw was devoted to a classic anthropological subject--the 
complicated ritualistic exchange system in the Louisiade Archipelago 
off the eastern tip of New Guinea 'tlhich was so thoroughly studied and 
reported in the anthropological literature a half century ago by 
Bronislaw Malinowski. This system which involves the ritual exchange of 
hospitality and shell ornaments among a number of Melanesian island 
groups is known as the kula ring. The perseverance of the cultural fea
tures of this elaborate arrangement through so many years in the face of 
great cultural change is remarkable. The film makers emphasize depth 
research, involvement of ethnographers, and extensive periods of field 
time for filming. 

This film, entitled Kula, Argonauts of the Pacific, is by all odds sne 
of the best documentaries yet done on the Pacific. The same firm has 
also produced a film entitled Papua Life, featuring mortuary practices 
still followed in southern New Guinea. B~th of these films have been 
made available for use in the United States, but the company has yet to 
edit them for more effective classro·:>'!1l use or to add to them other Paci
fic films such as one on the Sepik River of New Guinea dnd one on Bali. 

Currently the company is concentrating on making some of its films on 
the minority groups of Asia. Additionally, films now underway or soon 
to be filmed feature ancestor worship in the Celebes, the traditional 
cultures of Micronesia, the hill tribes of Thailand and Laos, the Moun
tain Papuans, Asmat art of 'illest Irian, cargo cults of Melanesia, the 
Solomons, the people of the New Hebrides, and treatments devoted to som2 
of the tribes of Borneo and the Philippines. 



~vhat rnakr:=s NAV productions uni;~;ue ~.S tbat it3 fillllS .lre n()t : .. ::iol·:lte.(: 
"specials." They produce d half-hour dO:::1..:IT12ntTiY -l ,,,,e·,,,k, allan scien
tific subjects. The potential for both scilOLlrly LIS,? and for clilSSrOOIT 
instruction uti.lizing docu.n·;ontaries pruduccc by this fic;) is great:, j~lt 

distribution procedures have yet to be worked out. 

Another highly encouraging deve lopment ,,'hlch emphas izes and unprecedented 
educational radio network is the linking of nine Pacific is~and educa
tional centers by d corrrrnunication satellite. The net-,vork, call'2d Peacesat 
(Pan Pacific Educationdl dnd Communications E::periment Usi.ng Sa.tellites), 
was initially set up to serve institutions of higher learning in Hawaii, 
Samoa, Tonga, Fiji, New Zealand, New Guine:.:!., and the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific Islands. The initiative on this project \'las taken by a g-roup 
at the University of Hawaii. In operation since 1971, the network has 
created an opportunity for lnter-university seminars in education, poetry, 
nuclear testing, pollution and the environment, and international law and 
the sea bed. Eight new centers plan to join the network this year and, 
of particular interest to all of you, one of the expect2d major uses of the 
network by the University of the South Pacific is to facilitate the modern
ization of secondary school education. Since 1970 a team of experts has 
been winking on development of ne\V curricula in basic sCience, mathematics, 
the social sciences, and English. UNESCO, the United Nations Developcnent 
P:ogram, and the Carnegie Corporation of New York are providing support 
for the program. The future, of course, holds an exceptional potential. 
Limited now to radio transmission, it is but a ~atter of time before this 
can be .converted to video transmission. One of the most interested agencies 
in this project and in future developcn·=nts is the South Pacific Commiss ion I s 
Regional Media Centre in Fiji. 

So far I have directed the greater number of my corrrrnents to those of you 
who are teachers. But some of you are librarians and chare are tremendous 
implications for you when it comes to audio-visual resources. What these 
resources do essentially is "burden" you with a Ivhole range of new ma
terials which need to be procured, cataloged, housed, cared for, repaired, 
replaced, and checked in and out. They constitute a vast new range of 
materials that you and your staff need to be familiar with so as to re
spond to requests for assistance and to satisfy classroom needs. So~e 

of these materials you will need to keep in your own libraries, others you 
will need to know how to borrow. 

Just as with books, audio-visual materials can be used repeatedly. And 
just as '.o1ith books, audio-visual materials require pro?~r exploitation by 
th~ teacher. No teacher or librarian should forget that the richest ex
ploitation of audio-visual materials is through the use of other resources, 
including books. In other words, a library, like a museum, is a store
house of resources. The more these resources can be integrated and co~
bined in their use, the more effective instruction is likely to be. The 
teacher, for example, who wished to utilize the film on the Kula ring, 
should do so by also utilizing MalinO\oJski I s ethnographic s tudy;f the ring. 
Combinations of resources, then, are recommended. 

Also reco:n.rnended is the use of audio-visual reS01.1rces at tim2s to emphasize 
a point or to capture student attention. The use can be brief dnd still 
dramatic. I recall a few years ago we had a visit at Bisho? }1useu:n of a 
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group of sailors from a New Zealu.nd naval vesse 1, the OtdS£. The young 
men wanted to perform 3. fel" Naori dances at Bishop Museu:n. They ,v'2re 
a'~'Jare that a former director of the Nuseum had been Sir Peter Buck, a 
Maori of great distinction who had died before most of the young sailors 
had been born. To them he "as only a famous name--an imperfect image. 
So I planned a surprise. After I had greeted them and made them welcome 
I explained that I had another welcome for them from a countryman. With 
a flick of a switch the high-pitched voice of Sir Peter reached out to 
them chanting a familiar Maori .O]21come--HeleMai! Come in: Sud:!e!1ly 
their presence took on a new meaning and a rap?ort was achieved which 
surpassed any that I could have produced. Brief, poignant, effective. 
Without the tape recordings in the Museum's Recording Laboratory, this 
resource would not have been available. The Laboratory houses miles of 
taped legends, translations, songs, and chants. It is, like a library, 
a rich trove of information for researchers and teachers. 

Resource sources are the things a teacher needs to know. Fortunately, 
these sources are steadily becoming ricber. Just yesterday, for example, 
I received two film catalogs from the Ato~ic Energy Commission covering 
films on power, science, the environment, energy, research development, 
astronomy, conservation, archaeology, the chain of life, and many other 
topics. Government agencies produce a great volume of excellent audio
visual material. 

One way to find out about available resources is to join an organization 
focused on some audio-visual feature. For example, The Society for Photo
graphic Education welcomes membership ::is does the Society for the 
Anthropology of Visual Communication to which I belong. Newsletters and 
other publications of such organizations are rich mines of information 
about resources. An industrious teacher or librarian should be able to 
compile a roster of catalogs which describe various resour2es. Many of 
these are free like that of Film Images of Oak Park, Illinois. Some, 
however, like Films for Anthropological Teaching, published by the Ameri
can Anthropological Association, must be purchased. The fifth edition 
(1972) contains more than 400 titles. Still other materials may be 
discovered by consulting agencies like the newly established Film/Video 
Center in New York City. For a subscription of $2.00 per year one may 
receive a newsletter which contains listings of new films, screenings, 
and local dnd regional programs. This organization also provides informa
tion.about services such as lists of review periodicals, distribution, and 
funding sources. 

And nmIT a ·::aution (caveat). There are over-enthusiastic reactions to al
most everything. A-V constitutes a great teaching potential but it is 
possible to embrace audio-visual resources too ardently. ~~ News, 
published by the A~erican Association of Museums, in the January-February.\ 
1974 issue featured a number of articles an A-V in museums. One of the 
contributors, a former museTh~ planner, delivered a blistering attack on 
museums which emphasize A-V out of proportion and to the detriment of the 
museum's primary focus--objects and specimens. Much of ,o]hat he said might 
equally well apply to the classroom. 

ffAudio visual is in its infancy All of it--s lides, films 
audio--is here to stay. And since they are merely techniques--
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tools--they shouid be and will be used. 
used on 1y to SUp? le~TI<'nt ~l.nd enhLi.nCe . 

~~)ut t1.'le:7 snouiJ ~)e 

(p.34-) 

A museum's 'TID.in task i.s to com:.nuni.C:lte :md interpret throu::;'1 e:<:hibits. 
The teacher's main task is to corn:nunicate and interpre t througt1 ins true t ion. 
Each n2eds to innovate in order to stimulate. But if any innovation--any 
aid--is overemphasized, the goal of the learning experience may be lost 
sight of and instruction will suff~r. The ultimate casualty is the student. 
He is not in school to be entertained. He is there to leJ.rn. "!:'leE: effective 
teacher wi 11 combine mult::'p Ie resources --ob jec ts, books, LL LUS erat ions, 
recordings, films, slides, whateve~--to achieve the goal of learning. The 
one resource most vital to the classroom remains and wIll continue to re
main the t.each~. T~l.e appurten3nces dre meLe ly extens ions. 
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Society fo~ the Anthr0l2.~l~g,)~ ~~ Visc:~~ ~.'2:r;.munic:ltion ~;'2wsletter, Vol. 5, 
No. 3, Sp~ing, 1974. 

Shannon, Joseph "The Icing is Gooi, But the Cake is Rotten,!I Huseum ~~, 
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